
Chronology/Project 

Nov. 1/’63 Hosty learned that Oswald worked at the TSBD 

Note: RG 665 JFK Collection FBI Bulkies 2805-2860 It notes on Oswald’s 

application form for employment at TSBD he put his weight at 150 Ibs and height 

5’9” Also a copy of Post Office application for mail box. Notice the only name 

approved who were entitled to receive mail at this Box No. 6225 was Lee H. 

Oswald (not Hidell or Marina, etc)... .****** Copies of this form found in Key 

Docs File. Located in Drawer A \O 

11/19 Sorrels says route to Trade Mart decided on 11/19 and route published in 

papers 11/20 (p. Gemberling report (see below) 

11/22/’63 time police call re: JFK shooting came at 12:35 CS (Gemberling report 

105-82555-21) 

11/22/’63 at 12:45 P.M. EST UPI teletype machine punched out the news abroad 

SAM 86972 (Plane carrying Salinger, Rusk, et al. (see my copy of LBJ lib) The news 

from Dallas was that “{Three shots were fired at President Kennedy’s motorcade 

in Downtown Dallas.” (Source Holland, Kennedy Assassination Tapes, date) Early 

Evidence file # 1) Also DPD at 1:40 PM (CST) charged LHO with killing JFK. Source: 

JFK/Dallas Police Records, Records of City of Dallas, Municipal Archives. 

/ 11/22/’63 Hoover to all offices 62-109060-6 “Get everyone involved in shooting 

and get them fast.” From Mohr for Director .. .issued at 2:16 EST 

11/22/’63 Belmont to Tolson 62-109060-99 (sect. 2)/s p. 2 where Shanklin 

announces that at 2:55 that police have shooter in Tippit case and believe he is 

also the assassin of JFK. . 

11/22/’63 Belmont to Tolson 62-109060- (section 91) EBF serials 3811-3845 

Notes that (p.2) that Oswald was not missed from TSBD until about 12:45 but DP 

Dept did not start looking for Oswald until he was already arrested on suspicion



that he shot officer Tippit. ***** Interesting. .. why was he suspected of this 

shooting??? ** Note this is new to chron. Sheet. Copy found in EE Box2 folder 7. 

11/22/’63 Oswald’s first pix was a still shot taken of him while he was brought to 

the City Jail a little after 2:15 P.M. It was sent to all TV stations and newspapers 

subscribed to AP Press in the US. The caption was that LHO (24) arrested for 

shooting a policeman and questioned re: involved in JFK shooting. SAC, Dallas, to 

Director 3/30/’64 105-82555-3020 (S 124) [Osw./sole suspect/box 9/4 

11/22/’63 Drain says that call to Dallas for him to bring the evidence collected 

came at “about 8:00”(P.M.) assume CST. EE file, # 2) Also see Drain account in “No 

More Silence.” He colors it all up/implies he was the one who arranged for the 

military transport. . Drain invents / Add to Main Chronology. Drain took 

possession of evidence on 11/22 at 3:40 P.M. CST (RG56, Box 56, section 149, 

Folder 2) Not recorded in Master Copy****** 

1/29/’64 BUT applies to 11/22 Shanklin to File 100-10461-2949 **** He notes 

that the evidence (calls it “material”) was “so hastily sent to the Laboratory 

(BULAB) that we did not get a chance to review prior to its being forwarded.... 

the point here is the evidence was wisked away from the get-go but Dallas was 

the office of the crime and should have had access to the evidence for the 

purposes of overturning leads in the case. But since there was no real 

investigation this was muted. DFO was working from pictures of the evidence but 

many of the pictures were “not too good.” EE File # 3****** 

11/22/’63 Rosen to Belmont 62-109060-3, S 1) Notes that Shanklin reported 

that Dallas police on 11/22 had charged Oswald with the shooting death of Tippit. 

EE File # 4). Any time given??? See doc that puts time at 1:40 P.M. CST 

11/22/63 Director to All Offices 8:40 P.M. 62-109060-4 (S. 1) Hoover throw out 

the drag net... .use all sources and round up the usual suspects. . .[source: Batch 

B, doc. 1). 

11/22/63 Director to SAC, New Orleans Urgent (62-109060-50) time 10:00 P,M. 

FBI discovers Oswald’s FPCC signed by Hidell. . . .Oswald told Dallas police that


